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Events

V5000
85
km

For diehard mountain ultra runners


V3000
64
km

For trail-loving ultra runners


V1600
30
km

For all adventurous trail runners


Beast of Brow
11
km

For all mountain lovers


Beast of Beetham
9
km

For the hill of it!




The WILD for Teams
Tackle The WILD courses together






Entry Info



Overview
Everything you need to know before entering an event



Entry Fees
Early-bird pricing + discounts available for WILD Pioneers



Warrant of Wildness
Required if you plan on entering the V5000 event



Race Rules
What competing in a WILD event entails






Athlete Info



Participant Handbook
Everything you need to know to have a safe and enjoyable experience at The WILD



Event Schedule
Wednesday 11 Dec–Sun 15 Dec



Mandatory Kit
Download the kit lists for each of the events



Training Tips
How and where to train for your upcoming WILD event, brought to you by Wild Things



Local Info
Where to eat, drink and stay in beautiful Arrowtown



Event App
Download Capra to get offline course maps, GPX files and more



Updates
Event planning updates, local info and guides, training tips and much more






Community
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The Wild for Nature Trust
Learn about the charity behind The WILD events and how you can get involved



Spectators
What you need to know if you're supporting an athlete



Volunteer
We're always looking for volunteers! Apply here if you're interested



Ambassadors
Meet our WILD Ambassadors!



Facebook Group
Join The WILD Class of '24 on Facebook



UpdatesContactShopShop


Results

2023



Enter now
Cart
0
Your Cart
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$0.00
	: 

Remove



Subtotal



Pay with browser.

Continue to Checkout


No items found.

Product is not available in this quantity.
















Are you up for a wild adventure?

The WILD is more than just another weekend event. It is a multi-day celebration of trail and mountain running centred around New Zealand’s trail mecca, Arrowtown. 
Enter nowSee the events







December 11th-15th 2024

So much more than just a race, The WILD is a multi-day celebration of trail and mountain running. 


Event schedule




Arrowtown

Welcome to New Zealand's trail running Mecca



[image: Arrowtown trail running festival]




By runners, for nature

The WILD is organised by the Wild For Nature Trust, established by Kiwi trail runners passionate about protecting the environment we all love to run in. The Trust aims to:

Raise Awareness

Raise awareness of native habitat restoration projects amongst the trail and mountain running community

Encourage Stewardship

Actively encourage participation in returning large tracts of land to their pristine natural state


Learn more
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in partnership with
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The events

Five epic mountain runs 

‘Epic’ comes in all shapes and sizes and every one of The WILD’s courses offers something challenging, unique and memorable.
Enter nowEvent schedule






Stage race

The Beastly Double

The Beastly DoubleTackle the 
Beast of Beetham

For the hill of it!

Distance:
9
km

Elevation gain/loss:
±
550
m

Date:
Friday, December 13, 2024


Beast of Brow

For all mountain lovers

Distance:
11
km

Elevation gain/loss:
±
1050
m

Date:
Saturday, December 14, 2024


V1600

For all adventurous trail runners

Distance:
30
km

Elevation gain/loss:
±
1600
m

Date:
Saturday, December 14, 2024


V3000

For trail-loving ultra runners

Distance:
64
km

Elevation gain/loss:
±
3000
m

Date:
Saturday, December 14, 2024


V5000

For diehard mountain ultra runners

Distance:
85
km

Elevation gain/loss:
±
5000
m

Date:
Saturday, December 14, 2024









The Double Beasty - tackle both the Beast of Beetham and the Beast of Brow and become a Double Beast!






It's called The Wild for a reason
Don’t say you weren’t warned!



Come prepared!
As well as some lovely fast-flowing trails you can expect a good dose of slower, rougher stuff too. It is these wilder elements that give the courses their distinctive flavour and provide the extra challenge and reward. 

Epic terrain

The WILD courses all have lots of vert, some steep climbs and some rough underfoot (off-trail) terrain to negotiate. 

Serious challenge

If exclusively fast, flowing, well-groomed trail is your thing then these might not be for you.
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What are you waiting for?

Enter now




Subscribe for updates

Get the latest news about The WILD and The Wild For Nature Trust delivered to your inbox when it's hot off the press.




Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.






FAQs

See if we've answered your question here in our frequently asked questions, otherwise don't hesitate to reach out!
Contact

When is the event?
[image: ]
The events and activities that make up The WILD festival of trail and mountain running take place from Wednesday Dec 11th to Sunday Dec 15th. Check out the event schedule for more information.



How much do the events cost?
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Check out the entry fees for the full breakdown.



What is The Wild for Nature Trust?
[image: ]
The Wild for Nature Trust has been set up by a passionate bunch of Kiwi trail runners keen to see their favourite running environments restored to the way they ought to be - wild! Learn more about the Trust's mission and how you can get involved here.



What is your refund policy?
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We have a sliding scale of refunds that will be payable to participants if they wish to withdraw their entry. The amount you are eligible for depends on when you withdraw. View our Refunds & Transfers Policy for more details. 








Get the latest race updates in your inbox

Subscribe
Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.
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Entry Info
OverviewEntry FeesWarrant of WildnessRace RulesRefunds & TransfersTerms & Conditions
Athlete Info
Participant HandbookEvent ScheduleMandatory KitTraining TipsLocal Info
Community
Wild for Nature TrustSpectatorsVolunteer
General
About UsContact Us
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